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HE ROYAL PARTY and re
tinue, with the dash and speed 
almost of a battery of field 
artillery, drove up -to the ex
hibition grounds shortly after 4 

o’clock yesterday afternoon and in less 
than five minutes thereafter, His Royal 
Highness, the Duke of Cornwall and 
York declared the exhibition officially

the gallery, and His Royal Highness 
then removed his cap and listened to 
whispered words by Mayor Hayward,
It was relative to the presentation to 
His Royal Highness of a fepreduction of 
the gold medal of the association. The 
Duke nodded acquiescence and the
Mayor then turning towards the Duke - - 
said:

May it please Your Royal Highness, 
it is my pleasing duty as president of 
the British Columbia Agricultural Asso
ciation to request that Your Royal High
ness may be graciously pleased to ac
cept this gold medal as a memento of 
this auspicious occasion, and also a 
small token of the society’s high 
dation of the great honor you have con
ferred! upon it today in so kindly acced
ing to our request to bestow yoûr Royal, 
patronage on this exhibition liow^mm 
ly opened by your gracious comJRid.

In a fine leu4- voice that could be 
distinctly heard at'qtHte a distance from 
him, the Duke replied: Mr. Mayor and; 
President of the Agricultural Associa
tion, I am very grateful to the society 
for the beautiful gold medal which you 
have just presented1 to me on their j>e- 
half. The Duchess and I were looking 
forward with great interest to oür. visit 
to the exhibition, so tip at we might see 
for ourselves the great! resources ed* your 
province. I have n ovjf great pleasure in 
declaring the exhibition open.’’.'

There was again some cheering, and- 
while it was * in progress Mils Mary 
Guthrie, of St. Ann’sAcademypresented 
to the-JXiehees a litfle book, mounted ax 
bolting* -»--- • 1

THIRTY THOUSAND loyal 
citizens shouting a hearty Brit
ish welcome, perfect weather, 
and a beautifully decorated 
city—what more could be de

sired to make a reception to a royal 
party a success? On the waters of the 
Gifif .and Straits there was not a ripple;

the Parliament Buildings for the public 
reception, which wound up one of the 
busiest days that the royal party has 
experienced since their arrival in the 
Dominion.Tare

And such a day. From early morn
ing crowds thronged the streets and 
roads from- the outer wharf to Esqui- 

■P Imah, and along Oadboro Bay road to 
in the city all was quietness, except for exhibition buildings to get a passing 
the moving of the people to points of : g.jjmpse at ieasf0f the man who is dee- 
vantage, and the police and soldiers to tined some day to rule over Britain, and 
the places assigned -them. The citizens , sjje who will be his conscfrt. Every - 
were waiting patiently for the coming thing favored them. The weather 
of the Duke aud Duchess of Cornwall which Victorians 'had been enjoying for 
and York, and the elements seemed to egyeral days gave every indication of 
be doing their 'best to be just as orderly, continuing, and there was no such ex- 
Telephone messages commenced I to ar- preasdon as “If it would only be fine.” 
rive from residences on the higher levels Perfect weather was assured, and the 
that the royal yacht with the ships of ; predictions of those who said that the 
war was rounding Ten-Mile Point, and elements would not go back ou Victoria 
there was a little more bustle. Then on this occasion, when so much de- 
the .big guns on the ships of His Maj- pended on .them, were fully realized, 
esty’s navy commenced to belch forth a One of those Italian skies which are so 
royal salute, and it was taken np by the often spoken of, spread over the city 
dhore batteries, telling the anxious from early morning, the sun shone in 
crowds that those for whom they were a)i his splendor—a little warmer, in fact, 
waiting had commenced to disembark, j than is usual at this time of the year, 
Crowds lined the water-front along the ; and the city never looked grander, qs- 
Dallas road around the outer docks, pecially as viewed from the royal yacht 
and from there to the .parliament build- | an(j the ships anchored off the outer 
ings, where -the largest number had whanf. The straits were as smooth as 
gathered. It was 11 o’clock when they the proverbial mill pond, the city with 
landed, an hour late/ thau originally ar- her myriads of flags apd bunting flying 
ranged, but the time was made up, and .to, the light breeze lay negtif * 
all the afternoon engagements were little comer of the Island safe 
«tept on timê. There, was not a hitch at 'to have been made 
any point. The ?ren: .nies at the On one tide stood

sBySFtesrdS
the main streets t»xpe#ed it, the car- ! wtiile in the background old Mount 
riage containing Sir Wilfrid Laurier : Baker poked his head over the intervéu- 
and his party crossed the bridge, closely ing hills. Victorians codld not have 
followed by. that V th* Duke and wished their city, of which they 
Duchess. Along Government street and' proud, to look better. Nature had done 
up Yates to Blanchard the horses pro- ; moch for her and the hand of man added 
reeded at a walk, but from then on they 1 a little brightness. With all the build- 
were allowed to go at a brisk trot, bnt ingg decorated, the city looked' bright 
not so fast that the crowds which lined ■ indeed, but night time brought still a 
the streets were unable to get a view of grander scene. From one end to the 
.the future Kiug and Queen of England. 1 other the city shone forth with a bril- 
From the city to Esquimalt the horses liance which few in Victoria have ever 
were hurried, walking, however, on the 1 seen equalled. Thousands of electric 
bridges. After luncheon with the Ad
miral, the royal couple inspected the dry 
dock, dock yard, naval hospital and 
other departments of the héadquarters 
of the North Pacific squadron. It was 
a busy day and no time conld be lost,
So at the conclusion of the visit to the 
naval station, the party proceeded1 direct 
to the Agricultural Grounds, where the 
exhibition was opened; thence to the 
Mount Baker hotel for a short respite 
before the official dinner at Government 
House, and from Government House to

open.
As a matter of fact, it had been open 

all day, and judging had been proceeding. 
But the proceedings, on the part of the 
small number of the public that appear
ed were half-hearted and without vim. 
It was not until the exhibition received 
the sanction and was graced by the pres
ence of royalty that life was given to it, 
and the entire environments of the

s-AÆ appre-

v grounds.
As early as 2:30 the grounds began

[•] mmr alii %
to shove signs of the advent of the visit. 
Scores of carriages drove up to the gates 
and their occupants, ladies’being in the 
large majority, began (to fill the building. 
The band of the Fifth Regiment ascend
ed to the roof of the portico of the main 
building, and discoursed! .patriotic airs. 
At 3:30 a company of the R. H. A. in 
khaki,- under Major Orr, came to order 
in front. By this time the interior of 
the building was well nigh filled, the 
upper gallery, half of the main gallery 
and the tnaiu floor being thronged with 
promenades. The booth keepers did' 
brisk “talking” business to while away 
the minutes; the direct 
management tow to nil

Italy friends, anjj invited guests 
left main gsilagy set apart for 
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in the 
them, and'
ceeded smoothly', while police, detectives 
aud special officers hovered watchfully, 
hut unobtrusively about the main en
trance. These were waiting moments of 
pleasant anticipation to many in the 
numerous throng, ior, In these distant 
portions of-the realm it has come to be 
a common saying that royalty can only 
be seen once in a life time. ,

'At last the great moment came. The ,, , . ....
band situated high#, and being able to Alafska Bazaar the Duke entered into-
see more than the tost, played a stanza conversation w.th F. I^ndsberg who- 
of the National Anthem; the crowd be- ™ In charge oMnc exh.b.t, and James 
gan to cheer—it hardly knew why, a Dean- ,e»raed in Indmu “d lore,,
mounted trooper, galloping almost as a als0 at the etaBd'. >» connection with the 
hare, chased by the hounds, dashed into interesting collection of relics winch have- 
the grounds, and fn almost less time already 'be'm referred to in the Colon- 
than it takes to say it, stood stock still A,ter the royal party had taken a
in front of the portico, as if he had been 8°od view of the collection, the Mayor- 
a statue. Then came more and more informed Mr. Landsberg that His RoyaE 
troopers, in ones, twos or threes, and all Highness would be pleased to accept 
lined up in front of the building as if from John Rançon, the Indian chief,,
they had been just chiselled out and the stone “doctor,” or medicine man,
dropped there. _ which gi*t he had expressed a desire to>

The carriage containing Premier Laur- make. Mr. Landsberg, on behalf of 
ier came first, then that with the Lieu- Qhief Robinson then presented the- 
tenant-Governor and party,- and after- Duke with the doctor. It is, as has been- 
wards the Royal carriage. The appear- stated, of stone, and is twelve inches 
ance of the Royal carriage iu the gate- high, the blanket, apron and headdress 
way was the signal for three hearty an(j .bone rattle of the doctor being 
cheers, which were twice repeated. Be- earved out of the stone. After receiv- 
fore alighting, the Duke tipped this cap. ing the gift the Dyke thanked the chief 
The fatigues of the earlier ceremonies personally. The latter, who is a Chil- 
of the day did not appear to have any kat Indian, was carving stone near the- 
effect on him one way or another. He center of th<> grind, attired iu the blan- 
removed his cap* once or twice more and ket and headdress o^that tribe, tie ap- 
■wiped the perspiration after heartily peared very'much pleased that the gift 
shaking hands with «Mayor Hayward, had been accepted by the Duke- Rob- 
He then introduced the Duchess of Corn- inson and two other Indians, Thomas 
wall and some of the suite to the Mayor Price, a Tsin^Shian Indian, and a third, 
and Mr. H. D. Helincken, vice-president were «brought here by Mr. Landsberg to- 
of the British Columbia Agricultural As- show the native manner of work-. Price, 
sociation. By the way. in addition te . who wears a blanket, and headdress of 
being chief magistrate, Mr. Hayward is cedar bark, hammers oat spoons, enr- 
also president of the associatum, and it I rings, bracelets and other small articles 
was thus that he came to do honors to j out Of silver dollars. The Duchés» 
the occasion at the grounds. Introduc- ot Cornwall accepted a gift of 
lions having been given, the Duchess ot a silver gp()on frqM him- It was made 
took the Mayors arm and headed a like an ordinary spoon, but the handle 
procession up the crimson carpeted stair- resembled the wings of an eagle, while 
way to the right gallery. The procession „ salmon is engraved on the hack. Be- 
iuchtded Hie Royal Highness the Duke, tore the party moved ou, Sir Wllfrif 

-tire Premier, Iaeutenant-Governor, Lady Laurier aud Sir Donald Smith made- 
Lygr.u, Mrs. Derrick Keppel, 'Mrs. sraall purchases' at this stand. Next 

fMajor) Maude, the Duke of Roxburgh, the royal party stopped for a few mo- 
Prince Henry of Teck.Vicount Onchton mpate aud admired the group in front of 
and Lord Wenlock. Two four-year-old the booth of Fred. Foster, taxidermist: 
girls, prettily dressed in white, strewed and furrier, and viewed an Indian hunt- 
flowers m the path of the Duchess aud jng ^ene already referred to 
Mayor Hayward, and continued to do so Colonist, 
until the procession^ which walked slow
ly, reached the stand where the official 
proceedings were to take place. The 
Mayor, attired in a dark Prince Albert 
coat, and carrying his tail silk hat In 
his hand, acted quite gallantly, and con
versed with the Duchess until the plat
form was reached. "While etiquette was 
strictly observed all along the line of 
the procession, there was nothing in ail 
the proceedings that would give any one 
the idea of too much formality or 
atraight-Jacedness. The setting snn, 
shimmering through the haze of the 
warm October sky, shed an orange-tint
ed lustre through ,the large glass win
dows of the exhibition, on the faces and 
attire of the throng, that filled every 
part apd' gave the scene the appearance 
of a picture that will long remain in 
the memories of those who witnessed it.
The Duke and Duchess stood ton the 
platform while the remainder of the pro
cession came up and took positions 
around, The platform could not have 
been better placed, even it had been ex
pressly built tndt the Royal party 
could be seen bv all, while they coqld 
see only directly in front, and all eves 
might he nlsced on exhibition. They 
were turned on them. Yet there was not 
an awkward or embarrassing moment to 
the entire performance. The Duchess 
smiled and directed the attention of the 
Duke to groups of Indian work across

» sunbright nil of the academy, one being by Miss Mary 
Godfrey and another by Mies Frances 
Healey, also a piece, of music- entitled 
“Heart Thoughts," toy Miss Anna Mc- 
Quade. -

There were more cheers and the royal 
party started to retire. At the corner- 
of the gallery, before descending the 
stairs, and while the party were in front, 
of the stand of the British Columbia and:
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H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CORNWALL AND YORK.
guns being fired in ‘honor of the coming toria. Then came His Honor, Lieut.- 
of King Edward's son to this far west- Governor Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, 
era outpost of the Empire. The gun- together with Mr. R. ,B. Powell, his 
ners under Lieut. Wahl could be plain- secretary, the Lieutenant-Governor todic- 
ly seen tending their battery across the ing well indeed in his magnificent uni
blue water, their line of white helmets form so richly decorated with gold. An- 
being seen most distinctly. In the back- other noticeable figure among the arri- 
grounds the fir groves of Sooke valley vais was Mr. Justice Martin, who wore 
and furtheh behind the 'Sooke Hills with the full costume which judges of the 
their natural beauties gleaming in the Supreme court are entitled to wear upon 
sun, echoed back the glad salutes until state occasions, including the three-cor- 
it seemed as though the very woods were nered black cocked hat, full wig, kuee 
saluting from 'batteries hidden within breeches, and complete uniform o'f a 
their shades. judge at Nisi Prius, with a brilliant

Nearer and nearer the liner came to crimson cloak reaching almost to his 
the wharf, as the guns of Work Point silver tackled shoes, trimmed with er- 
boomed their welcome and toy the time mine, and with an ermine cape suspend 
the 21 guns had been discharged she was ed from the shoulders, and larger clack 
within sufficient distance .to throw her silken sash drawn into a bow knot at 
heaving lines to the wharfingers. The the waist. There Were others too 
fleet remained hove to off the harbor whose gay service uniforms added to 
entrance, but the low-lying torpedo-de- the bright spectacle, including Rear-Ad- 
stroyer steamed on alongside the Eta- mirai Bickford and staff, with Capt. 
press until the steamer was alongside Keppel, Flag Lieut. Knox and Secre- 
the wharf, and then the torpedo de- tory Baker of the Royal navy, 
stroyer veered around and lay off the Colonel Grant of the Royal Engi- 
steamer’s quarter, within a few yards ueers; Major Wynne of the Royal Art;l- 
of the wharf. The wharf was crowded, lery; Major Douglas of the Royal Caha- 
but the only sound heard as the liner dian Dragoons; Capt. Macdonald, Sec- 

ture from the steamer's deck. At the drew alongside was the cry of the sen- oud Lieutenant French, Lt.Ooi. Prior, 
other wharf the steamer Charmer wag men at the steamer’s side, heaving the Lt.-Gol. Gregory, Col. Holmes, D. O. 
lying, and she was gay with bunting, deep sea lead, and shouting the denth C.; .Major Jones, A. O. C. to His Honor;
The Kamakura Mara, and steamer of water to the bridge. H. R. H. The Capt. Drake and other officers of the two 
W’alla Walla were also expected to be at Duke bf Cornwall and York was seen services.
the wharf, but they did not arrive until standing with some of the officers of his Sir Wilfrid Laurier, premier at Can- 
later in the afternoon. entourage on the" port side etf the upper ada was oue of the first members of the

When the Empress arrived off the deck of the steamer, and Sir Wilfrid Royal party to leave the liner, and aS 
Outer wharf, her consorts were stretched Laurier and some of. the other members he came down the richly decorated plat- 
at Intervals on her stern, starboard, of the party were seen further aft en from on the carpet of dark crimson cloth, 
quarter, lying in the following order, the starboard side. Below on the main it was easy to see how he had earned 
Amphion, Phaeton, Condor and Quadra, dock the Chines» stewards, bright in the title “he of the sunny smile.” The 
The torped'o boat dfestroyer Sparrow- new ftockS of blue reaching to their Canadian premier came forward to His
■hawk lay on the port side and remained heels were leaning over the bulwarks. Honor the Lieutenant-Governor as soon Then, as the,officers gave the command 
Close by the liner’s side, the whole spec- watching the waiting crowds, and aloft, as he reached the wharf, and1 the saluta- to the guard of honor to present arms, 
tacle afforded by the fleet 'being a mag- .on the boat deck, huddled between the tiori- was a warm one. Coming forth and the band played the National An- 
mficeiit one as seen from the end of the ■ boats near the stesmer’s smokestack hat in hand, with the bunched back them, the Royal party proceeded along 
wharf. The square yards on both the were a number of Chinese firemen who hair, which has been such a mark to the carpet of cloth laid down along the 
Amphion and Phaeton were manned by were off watch, gathered up there in the cartoonist bared to the sun, he ad- wharf to their carriages, which awaited 
lines of Britain’s “handy men.” and n point of vantage to watch the hr!)- dressed British Columbia’s Lieutenant- them on the open space at the end of 
from bowsprit to jack staff over the tops liant scene attendant to the debarkation. Governor in French, and His Honor the wharf. Nohe other than the privileg- 
of the three masts of the British war- On the bridge was Capt. Marshal) and replied in the same tongue. It was just ed spectators were within the gates of 
ships strings of flags were waving. The some of his officers, together with Capt- a lew words, a wartn, though formal the Outer wharf, but thousands were 
Quadra, without square yard» on her Thompson, the local pilot, rod Capt. greeting, and' then the Federal premier perched oh the rocks near the chemical 
two masts, could hot man the yards that Ettershsuks. tta well-known Vancouver was introduced to the members of the works, aud at varions vantage points 
she had not got, but she looked very pilot was standing nearby. executive, officials and officers assembled nearby to await the start of the eaval-
fiue nevertheless with the gay strings of Sudden!v one of the officers secern- on the wharf, according to each a word cade. The troopers of the N. W M
flags which stretched from her stem ponying the party had his attention or two, before the attention Was drawn P., who formed the escort, bright in their
to stern over the two tapering masts. drawn- to the strange spectacle afforded promptly at 11 a. m., to the coming of white helmets, scarlet tunics and broad 

As the liner came forward from her hr the crew perched higfi np in the Their Royal Highnesses, the Duke and widen stripes, with their carbines in 
convoying warships, accompanied only rtoeing of the ship Cbas. Cotesworth, Duchess of Cornwall and York. Pre- band, were lined np ready to march 
toy the picturesque four-funnelled tor- and a moment later a camera was pro- ceded by the majoritv of the memibers when the command was given, and the 
ipedo tooat destroyer, which remained dneed. Then came other ladle» and1 gen- of their party, the Royal couple came equerries and attendants were standing 
with the liner until her mooring "lines tlemen with cameras, for the sight had over the gangway on to the landing by the open carriage door ready for 
were on the wharf, little clouds of attracted no small amonnt of comment, just as the liner struck “six belle.” and Their Royal Highnesses to take their 
smoke puffed out from the cruiser’s Then another scene was afforded the slowly walked down the crimson oarpet seats in the carriage which King Bd- 
sides, aud as these clouds 'broke, the amateur photographer» nmohe the Royal to the wharf, where standing in the open ward! gave his Royal eon when the future 
boom of the warship’» guns were heard, ton race, to- the Police had arrived, door of the large freight shed, they were King started on his round of the Empire, 
one by one, until the 21 guns of the mounted- on their chargers, and were introduced *y Sir Wilfrid Laurier to TJhe four horses were held toy the wait- 
Royai salute had been fired. The scene riding along the, wharf to dear hack Honor Lientehant-Govemor Sir ing attendants, and the outriders were
during the firing of the salute, with the the crowd, which >m to that time was Henri Joly de Lotbiniere. and hé. after astride the outer horses, ready for the
little clouds of smoke rolling np from closelv pressed to within in few feet of «baking hands with the Royal guests of precession to proceed,
the open ports as the guns belched ont the platform noon which the gangway Victoria, introduced Their Royal Higfi- Slowly the Roval oonnle came -inn, 
their glad welcome, and the sailors was placed leading from the liner. The nesses In torn to the members of the the wharf to the waiting carriage aUd 
standing hat in hand atong the yards, crowd had gathered along the pathway executive, officials and other» standing after astisttog tbe DmtaL to her’ J't 
cheering their saflor Prince and his of crimson cloth laid down for the Roval nearby. His^Itoral Htohnesé fdta^ed ata tank
Princess, was a mort brilliant, one. visitors, tat. with the coming of the His Royal Highness, attired to a full his seat, while the waiting ’ attendant 

Then the land batteries took up the police, thev found that another vantage Admiral’s uniform, stood on the planked arranged the carriage robe, and took his

EraSfs’îvvs

lights made night into day, and the 
crowds made merry iu the streets. Over 
all shone the searchlights at the ships- 
of-war which were anchored off the 
harbor, all tp *bow to the son of Brit
ain’s flag that here was to be found a 
city of loyal and dutiful subjects, ready 
to do or die for the Empire.

Today the Royal party will have the 
day much to themselves and doubtless 
after their long jonrhey they will be 
glad of a rest in a place which so many 
visit for that purpose.

in turn and Her Royal Highness did 
likewise. There were no speeches, noth
ing only the brief words of formal wel
come spoken by His Honor before asking 
permission to present those with him.

The first of those standing by to be 
presented to T. R. H. was the Vener
able Bishop Cridge, who is the pioneer 
clergyman of this city, and Of British 
Columbia, having come here when 
it was a hamlet whose few in
habitants were protected by a rude, but 
strong fortification, a representation of 
whose bastions was built on Belleville 
street by the Native Sons for T. R. H. 
to pass beneath While en route to the 
Government buildings. The venerable 
bishop rwas bent with Bis number^ of 
years, as he advanced to welcome the 
Royal guests to the city, the growth of 
which he has watched for 50 years. Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Perrin was next presented, 
and then the Rt. Rev. Bishoe Orth. 
Then came ex-Governor Dewttoey, 
Senator Macdonald, and then the occu
pants of the wool-sacks on the local 
bench. Justices Walkem, Drake, Irving 
and Martin. The members of the pro
vincial executive were next presented, 
Hon. James Dunsmuir being umfortup- 
ately absent because of the sad disas
ter at the Extension mines. First came 
Hon. D. M. Eberts, Attorney-General 
Hon. J. H. Turner, ex-finance minister; 
Hon. J. D. Prentice, minister of finance; 
Hou. W. C. Wells, chief commissioner 
of lands and works; E. G. Prior. M, P.: 
T. Earle, M. P.; L. G. McPhillips, M. 
P. P.: H. D. Helfneken, M. P. P.; W. 
H. Hayward, M. P. P.: A. W. Smith. 
M. P. P„ Judge Bnrbrldge, each were 
•presented in their turn. »
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THE LANDING of Their Royal 
Highnesses at the Outer wharf 
was a brilliant spectacle. About 
8:50- a. m. the big white liner 

R. M. S. Empress of India, with 
her flag-draped conyoys, the two 
British cruisers, Amphion and Phae
ton, stoop-of-war Condor and torpedo 
boat destroyer Sparrowhawk, and the 
Canadian cruiser Quadra, were seen 
away off in the distance across the wat
ers of the Strait» from the higher points 
of the city. The first sight of the. fleet 
which was bringing Victoria's Royal 
guests was seen as the Empress 'and her 
consorts rounded Ten Mile .point, and 
then, as with every churn of her twin- 
serews in the sun-lit waters, the liner 
came nearer to the Outer wharf, crowd» 
began to gather, and by the time the 
fleet hove to off the wharf about 9:30 
a. m., the wharves were, crowded.

The steamer City of Puebla from San 
Francisco, gaily dressed to flags, was 
lying at the other tide of the wharf to 
that reserved for the landing of the 
liner—now a Royal Yacht with the Brit
ish Standard flying at her main peak- 
end further up the same side of the 
wharf as that at which the San Fran
cisco liner was moored, was the salmon 
ship Charles Cotesworth, dressed in sig
nal flags from stem to stern. Her up
per spars offered a spectacle, upon which 
many of .the members of the Royal party 
brought cameras to bear upon as soon as 
the Empress neared the wharf. The 
big sailing vessel which was not only 
decorated with flag» but also with great 
pine boughs, which had been fastened’ to 
her yards and spars, formed', a grand 
Stand for the ship’s crew and their 
friends, who were perched on the spars 
high in air, .where they stood, hats in 
hand, to cheer the Royal visitors. One 
toy one many of the ladies and gentle
men of the Royal party brought their 
cameras to bear upon the unique scene, 
and Mr. Sidney Hall, Royal artist, ac
companying the party, sketch»- the pic-
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The next stop was at the studio of 
applied art of Miss McCIung, at the op
posite corner of the gallery, where the 
Duchess held a conversation with Miss 
MoClung, and her sister, Miss Clara Me- - 
Clung, and received from Mrs. Dennis 
Harris, of Victoria, ."gift of a book of 
Indian poems, translated by herself 
(Mrs. Harris). The volume, which .was -- 
a small but very handsome one. had been 
bound in green leather, appliqued in-i 
white, by Mrs. McClure.

When the party descended to the main • 
floor they made a short tour of some of 
the booths there, but not stopping at any- 
particular one, and remaining altogeth
er about fifty minutes in the building. 
They were given three hearty cheers as 
they departed for Mount Baker hotel. 
After their departure the business of the 
fair proceeded as usual. A large num
ber passed the turnstiles during the- 
evening, which proved a merry one. both 
in the main building aud outside ou the- 
grounds.

After leaving the exhibition grounds 
the party proceeded to the Mount Baker 
hotel, which is to be their home during 
their stay in Victoria. The guard or 
honor from the Fifth Regiment, under 
command Of Lieut. Ridgwnv Wilson, 
presented arms upon tiré arrival of the- 
party. who entered the hotel to enjoy » 
well-deserved rest after their long day.W* Ï'* iPl: ' - -4.
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